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baas the
i to consult Irvia W. Seatt Ja

regard to building war ships ia Saa
Fraacisoo. HeasastartefL

'

What this country seeds more thaa
aaythiag elae is a job lot of.atatwaafia
and staseafaan's sons" who are wQUagjto

Mart ia'as privates. Norfolk Joarael.' -

EwouufD and the United States might
complicate matters, by signing any for-

mal doeuMata, bat there ie aathiag to
prevent their shaking hands.-Washiag-to- aStar.

Thcbbdat at the state tournament of
at Omaha there were ten

of twenty targets each, the
highest average being that of Fred Gil-

bert of 8pirit Lake, who scored 198 out
of a possible 900, with many others close
ia the race.

David BLMebceb has been nominated
to coagteas for the fourth consecutive
time, aad that by the UBaaimoaa vote of
the aoauaating convention. Dave has
made a very active member, having ac
quired the ability of getting whatever
he starts after.

1t is said that Dewey was such a boy
for ighting at school, and caused his
teachers aad his father so much trouble
,tbat at last the father lost all patieaoe
aad calling the youth into his study said
"If you must fight, 111 fix it so that you
will hereafter make fighting a business."

aHe secured the boy an appointment as
'cadet at Annapolis. Wise father!

DoBOTHT Maiteb, a Salvatioa army
lieutenant. was pat under arrest at
Omaha last Tuesday for chopping to
pieces" with an ax several groups of
capids which ornament the Fine Arts
baBdiag of the exposition. This re-

minds of six years ago, when Charles
Worbington threw a chair through the
famous painting, "The Return of
Spriag," which cost the Westers Art
association $10,000.

- -
t-

-

Bradust, the great cartoonist of the
Inter Ocean, pictures the situation in
tbe issue of May 27. Uncle Sam car--

ries a huge fan aad hia grip is marked
The Philippines." Austria, Italy,
France and Germany are represented as
saying: "Don't lend your money to
strangers;' Beware of pickpockets;"
"Beware of the push," etc. He wont
need any assistance, thank you, is the
sentiment of the sketch.

The war has taken precedence of pol-

itics for some weeks now, but it is evi-

dent that the latter must also have
attention. Candidates for United States
senator are already being talked of, and
among them we note the name of C'J.
Greene. Mr. Greene is a talented man,
an excellent republican, andwould take
great pride, doubtless, in serving the
people of Nebraska as their representa-
tive ia the upper house of coogTess. He
has many friends ia the-stat- e who would
be glad to support aim. ,

WAR BRIEFS. '
Mat 25.

General Lee will be assigned todaty
at Tampa.

- Assistant Secretary of War Meiklejohn
thinks the time may come when old sol- -

"diera will be asked to do garrison work.
The Oregon left Jupiter, Florida, to-

day to join the blockade off Havana.
The Marietta and the Buffalo ara with
the Oregon.

The Spanish fleet is in Santiago har-

bor, and it is said that a single heavy
American vessel can hold the harbors
narrow exit.

The president, in addition to the call
of April 23, makes a call for TWO men.
Nebraaka'a quota is 1,447 who will inall
probability be seat to the Philippines.

A special today to the New York Her- -
ald from Washington says: Spain's "fly- -

dag sqaadroa will fly no longer. Its
race is run. Cooped up ia the harbor of
Santiago deCaba, its destruction or
capture is onaaidersd by oflkaals here to
be merely a matter of time. Before the
harbor lies four armored ironclads of the
American navy, ready to give battle to
Admiral Cevera's men-of-w- ar the mo-
ment they poke their noses oat of the
channel leading to the sea. OflMal ad-

vices announcing these to be the posi-
tions of the opposiag fleets were received
at the aavy department last sight from
the commaader-iB-chie- f of
force operatise; ia Croat af
It was these advises whisk saafeled "the
authorities to dsay eejfhaftieaUy the
report that aa notion had oesarred ia
the Windward bbbbmml

Ths three transporta, which shortly I

after 5 o'clock departed from Sea Fraa-eiseo- oa

a voyage of 6)00 aaiks,earrisd
2flO men, regulars, aad Oregoa sad
California volanteen. The fleeV is load-
ed with supplies to last a year, aad
carries a big cargo of ammuaitioa sad
aaval stores forAdsakal Dswsya fleet at

The first peaateeof thia war
today for Mrs. Elsie A. Moatfort of
Co ail Blafa, Ta . ainthnr. of flmana
W. F. Maatfort, who was aietiai'of the'Maine explosioa, February 1& - ''

Maaita beef aad horse flesh are selling
scttSOa. aoaad. Firss areocearriag

daily.
The Wampataek, a tag with a crew of

tweaty-sag-ht iea.'did aT ! ! job

i for Una hears at aaght
the harbor. The

a dec waste more than !

aaawaBv aaaaBr aW aav avTrJCV wfXaaat aaWSaVa, Sap av Baiap

hssa with theCnbsns, usuj'mgssT an

QawMMvt:aaV JaV, VbbW flawasMauaV .MawMBl fJ9
": s- - - i. r.

SKaAaaa'SsatBasBBaaas wssssssnaB sas
. rj rt , i't

-.
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o

aawsawcaaa mmaaaaaaBa. ssr aas aava;

o . . "Itotnemberlthe Maine"; a
S . v iAwi keep trfter Spain. x

iroadads, which wHTshell Havana while
the sttstif ia hring made on the land
aide.

While ao definite decision, has been
reached to attack the Cape Verde fleet

in the present sheltered position, navy
onagers look to that end in order to leave
more. American vessels free to meet the
Cadiz sqaadron, and to carry out the
designs of the administration on Cnba
and Porto Bico.

Mat2C
Ths Orsgoa's twenty-fiv- e officers and

her crew of 425 seamen were well and
happy, when the battleship cast anchor
off Sand Key lighthouse st half past six
thia morniag. Throughout the entire
trip of sixty-si-x days there were no cases
of serioas illaess or? board.

At Tampa there are now about 15,000

regulars and 10,000 volunteers.
Geasral Gomes takes occasion by

pablished proclamation to remind each
Oabaa in service that he now has a
country recognixed, for which he must
fight with all honor and glory. He is
now a Caban soldier snd not an insur-
gent and will respect the rules of civil-

ized warfare. Now we have noble allies
who will aid us in our fight for freedom,
which has long been deserved and which
we can bow see will be a reality at no
distant day.

Up to date twenty eight Spanish mer-

chant' ships have been captured, valued
at $100,000. Of this the government
gets SO per cent, the commanding officer
20 per cent, while the remaining 30 per
cent ia divided among the crew captur-
ing the prize.

Mat 27.

It is reported at Key West on best au-

thority that Admiral Carvora's fleet is
no longer at Santiago, having left there
Saturday. It is believed that he is pre-

paring to descend on the Atlantic coast.
One American fleet is watching for such
a move. Cervera's fleet might,be able to
reach Porto Bico, but cannot reach Cu-

ban ports because of the blockade.
A dispatch from Key West says that

a sergeant of artillery on duty at a mor-

tar battery near Fort Taylor was fired
upon early this morning by three un-

known men, whom he says he knows to
be Spaniards. The fire was promptly
returned bnt the men escaped. Ser-

geant Bichards is satisfied that a pack-

age they had contained dynamite with
which they.intended to destroy the bat-ter-y.

The big volunteer army at Chicka-maug- a

now numbers nearly 45,000 men,
aad it continues to grow.

Beef costs $50 a pound at Manila.
Ernest G. Briggs, Co. B, Second Neb.,

was drowned st 7 o'clock this evening
while bathing in Chickamauga creek.
His home was St Paul he was 21 years
old.

MILES GOES SOUTH

(Commander to Conduct the
Cuban Invasion.

TROOPS ABE OH THE MOVE

Loaded Transports Are Moving

Down Florida Coast.

TO 0APTU1E 8AITIAG0 BT LAID.

Xsva WmM VmhI Admiral Cer-t- o

Baanlato Certain Daatraetlea,

la BMpe r Sarrsadcr Saa

rwtoBiMvbAlMtaBt
MmWNk EatU.

Wasbdcqtov, May 31. Major Gen-

eral Nelsoa A. Miles, commanding the
Uaited States army, accompanied by
the BMBtbera of hia family and his per-aoa- al

aad official staff, left at 11 o'clock
last sight for Tampa. Fla. The party
comprisiBg 64 persons, occnpied a spe-

cial train oa the Southern railway, cou-sjating-

one Pnllman sleeping car,
oae combinatioa baggage and day
coach aad oae baggage car. Secretary
aad Mrs. Alger were at the Sixth street
statioa to see the party off, as were also
about a haadred other persons, friends
aad relatives of the officers. No demon-stratiO- B

of any load oocarred as the
iawlBliiikii party took its leave.

Cj and Miles will proceed directly
ta fampa, where he will establiah tern-aaaari- ly

the hsadqaarters of the army.
Ha will direct personally the move-aaaa- ts

of the troops aad ths invasion of
Casa. -

Geasral Collase and Coloael Her- -

of the Caban army, were of the
ia wars ako four privates of the

Mzth cavalry-- , who will act as orderlies,
11 seorstaries aad clerks.

TE00PS0NTHEM0TE.
Dwa the

tWTMsss W1U

ayaa

PkRTricat, IBW. fcy Vew Tork JosraaL
May St. The move- -

as PartoRfcoaad Saatiago baa
That mack was gleaned

ths war saartasent yesterday, al--

a rigid oaasotihip has been es--

hy Seorstary Alger. .
Gaascal MOss will be ia Tampa on

wiU direct tha move- -

BaBamaxsaa armyiaperaeau
Ths war had thirty-tw- o

filled with soldier riding at
iaTamas say last aigat. Some

Wast,

am asjva alraaay hssa started
ths Fkriaa coast towart Key
Whan they will joia Admiral

tains 1,000 men and their equipateat. ,

Sampson's vessels, it is aaderstood,
will convoy the entire fleet of
ports as far as the Windward
where 10 or 12 will be sent wast to Saa--

tiago to join Schley's sqaadroa. The
remaining transports will be takes by
Sampson within 20 miles of the Porto

i Bico coast, where they will heave to
while the war vessels will promptly
proceed to San Juan, redace , the forti-

fications and make the place ready for
occupancy by the American troops.
The stars and stripes will wave over
Porto Rico's Mono before the end of
the week unless all calculations fail.

INVASION IS BECrUN.

Twcaty-fl- v Ship Lead mi

Troops Start For Caba TJaaar Fro-tecUo- aof

Saiapaoa'a SaaAroa.

WASHuraTOS, May 31. The military
invasion of Caba baa began. Ualeas
the orders of the war departmeat mis-carrie- d

at an early hour yesterday morn-
ing the troops that, have gathered at the
gulf ports began to break camp and
march aboard transports waiting to
carry them to the enemy's territory.
About 'So of these ships, the biggest and
fastest that could be obtained suitable
for the purpose, had been gathered
ready to receive troops. They will ac-

commodate about 30,0011 men, for, in a
short voyago like that from one of the
gulf ports to Cuba, it is possible, with
safety and comfort, to carry a much
larger number of men aboard ship than
would be admissible in the case of a
cruise to the Philippines, for instance.
How many troops started, where they
took ships, where they are bound for,
are questions which the directing spirits
of the campaign refuse positively to
answer. They have no desire that the
Spanish should have opportunity

.afforded them to gather fore to attack
our soldiers as they land. Therefore,
nothing of the details of thia first move-
ment can be learned. There is a sus-
picion that the start will be made from
Tampa and Mobile, and it is probable
that in such case the fleet of transports

will converge at Key West to pass andci
the convoy of the warships, which Ad-
miral Sampson has provided to insure
the safety of the troops during the pass-
age across the Flbr1a straits to ensure
them against attack at the hands of
some stray Spanish cruiser or gunboas.

Four Cxpodltloarf.
It is probable that there will bo no

less than four separate military expedi-
tions and that these will be landed at
four different points. Whether Porto
Bico is one of these points or not can
not be learned. Before the entire force
which it is proposed to use in Cuba can
be landed, the transports must make
four separate voyages across the straits.
Arrangements have been made to uti-
lize the services of the insurgents to the
largest possible extent. The govern
ment already has sent expeditions to a
large number of points on the island
and landed arms for the insurgents.
Most of the parties succeeded perfectly
in their object and it was said at the
war department that a sufficient num-
ber of the insurgents have been armed
to constitute a very effective support
for the troops when they land.

A war conference was held at the
White house at 3 o'clock yesterday
afternoon by the president, the two
war secretaries, Alger and Long, and
Major General Miles, in command of
the army. Vice President Hobart, who
accompanied the president to Arling-
ton and returned with him to lunch,
was present a part of the time, and
Secretary Day, who bad jnst returned
to Washington, also dropped ia during
tho conference. After the entire situa-
tion, naval and military, had been gone
over, Secretary L :ng retired and Sec-

retary Alger and General Miles re-

mained to discuss more in detail the
military operations now about to bo
put into execution, as a result of the
definite official information that ihe
Spanish squadron is securely held
within Santiago harbor.

Naturally those who participated in
the conference observed strict reticence
regarding it. It was stated, however,
in an authoritative quarter that the
discasskm had covered the entire range
of aaval and military operations, with
particular view to the active move-
ments about to begin. General Miles
brought with him a memorandum
showing the exact dispositioB of tho
military, forces now concentrated at
yanous points throughout the country,
with the number of men at Tampa and
other southern points ready for em-

barkation. He also made known that
at 1 o'clock yesterday morning, immed:
lately following the receipt of definite
information of the presence of the
Spanish fleet at Santiago, he had imm-

ediately-gone to the war department
aad issued telegraphio orders putting
the troops ia motion, and thus starting
ths forward movement of the: military
arm of ths service. Farther .than this
those attending ths conference would
not discuss their plans.

AvBllaMo For Barrio.
It was said at the war departmeat

that chief reliance would be placed at
the outset on United States regulars,
most of whom are centered in Florida,
and such volunteer regiments as were
thoroughly equipped and reasonably
well seasoned for service. Although
the officials will not state how many
troops are available for active service,
it is roughly estimated that there are
about 90,000 regulars and 18,000 volun-
teers at Tampa- - These iaclude 17 regi-
ments of regular infantry and 14 regi-
ments of voianteer infantry, If battal-
ions of artillery aad five regiments of
the regular cavalry. The infantry
force, regular aad volunteer, is about
W,000 me, the cavalry about 4,000, the
artillery about 1,200. How many of
these have been or will be dispatched
to aay given point, or to several points,
ia not disclosed, as that is a part of the
secret campaign plans of the govern- -

Back of this fores are other available
regiments at Mobile, New Orieaas and
other poiata easily accessible to Tampa.
Still farther back is the large volaateer
camp at Chickamauga, comprisiBg
about 40,000 infantry volunteers, 1,000
cavalry volaateers aad three regiments
of artfflery Tolaafeers. It is aader-
stood to be the plan-alth- ough to this
there is ao urease oAcial statemsat to
have the troops at Csickamaags tike
thelites of thoaa at Florid
fast as the latter leave far active
is, thaskasfiafa kraa fata always

.!.Tr.there are the 18,000 mea at Gamp
Alger, Bear wasaiugioa uma icooor
bodies of troops oaLoag Island aadia
various states. The 7i,000 volunteers
nnder the recently, issued second call
constitute still another reserve, which,
however, is yet to be organised; aad,'
equipped. -

CAPTURE SANTIAGO BY LAND.

Loaooa CotTMoooAvat
Thlaln TmmX Will Bo Doao.

Copyright. USB. by Press Fasliaaiag Coaaaay.
Lokdos. May M. Heary Normau'a

letter ia the Chronicle, dated Washing-
ton, says a study of the whole aitua-tio- a

appears to indicate the capture of
Saatiago by land. The troops bow
rhafiag at Tampa are amply sufficient
to accomplish this, aad transports now
costing the government $6,000. a day
are ready to convoy them on a few
hours' notice.

Saatiagois cut off by a roadlesss coun-
try aad insurgents from the rest of
Caba. It is therefore impossible for
Blanco to . reinforce it even if he
could spare the troop. To capture
Santiago would compel Oervera to rush
onto certain destruction, sink his ships
or surrender. The administration, if it
chose, could establish the Cuban gov-

ernment safely there.
Such a scheme seems the Batumi

strategical solution of the pretest com-

bined naval, military and geographical
problem aad is catenated to bring the
war to a coaclasion without great loss
of life, which would certaialy be in-

volved in the long delay followed by aa
invasion of Caba in force.

WIITCHlli Riff.

Authorities Are Suspicious of

Cadiz Sqaadron.

MAT BE HEADED THIS WAT.

Junction With Cervera Would
Gire Dons Prestige.

riflT0ElJI8ER5 0H THE L00I0UT.

.Bt. Leaia Oteaatahod to Loeato IUWfam- -

Saoate aad Bosort to Bamaaaa Tao

Tal aad Harvard Ukaly to Ba

Dellavad From Proaaat Duty

to Cralso OB Wladwarda.

(Copyright, 1893, by Jamea Gordon Bennett)
Washington, May 31. Is Spain's

Cadiz squadron on its way to western
waters? This question is one which
naval officers in authority are asking
each other. They have taken means to
abtain a solution of it by dispatching
the auxiliary cruiser St. Louis to as-

certain the fleet's whereabouts and
cable the result of her search to Wash-
ington.

The suspicion entertained by the au
thorities that the Spanish reserve squad-
ron is bound for western waters has de-

veloped from information they received
on Friday last announcing the depar-
ture of the armorclads of the Spanish
fleet from Cadiz. The dispatch' stated
thatthe shins had ostensibly scone out
for target pratice, their oommsa&ngf:
officers being directed to wait at the
rendezvous for further instructions as
to the course they should take.

It is probable that the Yale and tho
Harvard will be relieved from duty
near Santiago de Cuba and resume their
stations to the west of the Wiudward
islands on the lookout for Spanish re-

inforcements.
So far, the officials know, Spain's

available Cadiz force consists- - of the
battleship Pelayo, the armored craiser
Carlos Y.. the protected cruiserAlfonzo
XD. and four torpedo boat destroyers.
Shortly before Lieutenant 6. L. Dyer,
the naval attache of the United States,
left Madrid, he reported that work was
being pushed on the armored cruiser
Cardinal Cisneros, Catalnna, Princess
de Austnrias and Pedro d'Argona, and
on the torpedo gun vessels Dona de Mo-

lina, Marques de la Victoria and Don
Alvaro de Basan.

The officials are absolutely in the
dark as to whether these vessels are
ready for service, but if they are, there
is more reasons, they believe, for crash-
ing the Cervera sqaadron at the earliest
practicable moment. It has beeu
known that the armored cruisers were
to be ready some time during the sum-
mer and that two of the torpedo vessels
were to be placed in commission dur-
ing the present month.

With these vessels in commission.
Spain will have, even without the Cer-
vera squadron, six armorclads, one of
whiolt is a battleship and the other fire
armored omisers. .The junction of
these yaasels with Admiral Cervera's
forces would make Spain superior to
the United States on the seas, at least
with respect to the number of armor-
clads.

Against her ten armored ships the
Uaited States would have bat seven,
four of which are battleships, one being
a second-clas- s battleship, and two ar-
mored cruisers. To prevent the possi-
bility of such superiority tha authori-
ties propose to crush Admiral Cervera
with all possible dispatch. .

Toloatcor Slffaal Cora.
WasHixGTOH, May 31. General

Greeley, chief aignal officer, is Ving
arrangements for enlisting the voian-
teer signal corps authorised by ooagtesr
They will be composed of about 60
officers and 8U0 men and a company in
to be assigned to each diviskm-o- f the
army. As far as practicable the men
will be recruited out of the signal corps
of the National Guard of the several
states.

Big DMoraMoa Day BoMfpta.
St. Joseph, Ma, Msy 81. President

Hickey of the Western Rssfrbsll asso-
ciation is advised that the total receipts
of Decoration day games played at
Cedar Rapids, Peoria, Bock Island and
Dubuque were $47:80 ths largest on
this day ia the history of tha associa-
tion. It will be divided equally assoog
the clans.

FlcataDvaw.
MKW York, May Sl.-Jia- uay Barry

and Casper Laos met at the Lenox
Athletic clab last Bight for a aCioaad
coatest for the baatam champioaship
of the world, and after Ighting 20
rounds which were productive of scien-
tific work Beferee Johnny White called
a draw.

Chattaxoooa. May SI. It is ed

here that the goverameat has
leased 4,000 acres of wad Bear Boyce
statioa oa which troops will be en-
camped. This land i foar miles from
Caattaaaoga ia a aortaeastarly dime--

THURSTON THE ORATOR
- . 3

t t

i Senator Delivers theOration
at Arlington Cemetery; '

i

FIEttDEITIAX PAITTPSESEIT.;
1 w- - -

1. S.

BTeKtaloy UaabU to rartlelaato la Oot-lyiaa- is;

oorIal Kzaretaoa aad Saada
aWogiata Iatarlvo ObMrvaaao of
tko Day at tha Qaakar City Iowa Tot

als rartlclpaf .

WASHnraTOff, May St. lathe center,
field of the Bivouac of the Dead." the
great amphitheater of the National cem-
etery at Arlington, President McKinley
and three members of his cabinet yes-
terday joined 0,000 other citizens in
doing honor to the patriotic dead. The
ceremonies were held simultaneously
ia several parts of the cemetery, bnt
the main ceremonies were in the am-phitaes-

close to the old Lee mansion.
There some 3,000 or more people gath-
ered, while on the platform was a dis-
tinguished company headed by Presi-
dent McKinley, Vice President Hobart.
Secretary of War Algei", Secretary of
ths Treasury Gage, Secretary of Agri-
culture Wilson and United States Sen-

ator Thurston, the orator of the day.
Just back of them sat Commissioner of
Peaaioas Evans aad other officials, the
Ohiaese miaieter aad the Korean min-
ister and part.es from their legations.
Prior to tha services there was a proces-

sion .of members of the Grand Army,
the Sobs of Veterans, the Woman's Re-

lief Corps, rs and sailors
aad the general public, headed by
the Fourth Artillery band, halting
'for a minute for brief services at ths
'Tomb of tha Unknown," the band
meanwhile playing a dirge, and then
marching through the grounds, pro-
ceeding to the work of decorating the
graves. The president and party were
very prompt in arriving and soon after
they reached the platform the assembly
was called to order by Commander Ar-

thur Hendricks of the department of
the Potomac G. A. B.

The exercises embraced a number of
addresses, poems, singing by a quartet
and the customary reading of orders.
The feature of the ceremonies, how-
ever, was the address of Senator Thurs-
ton of Nebraska, who was introduced
as one always ready to lend his aid to
the cause of liberty snd patriotism.
His oratioB was listened to most at
tentively by the audience and prolonged
applause greeted his reference to the
absence of sectionalism and to the pres-
ence of Admiral Dewey in the harbor
of Manila.

The presidential party left at the con-
clusion of Senator Thurston's oration,
driving almost immediately back to the
city. Hon. John C. Chaney,

attorney general of the United
States, also delivered an oration, in the
course of which he predicted that no
nation whose most glorious boast is the
feat of its bull fighters can long with-
stand the advancing columns of our
military hosts.

Simultaneously with the exercises in
the amphitheater, a smaller assemblage
gathered on the front porch of
the mansion, where the confederate
chieftain, Lee, spent most of his life, to
attend special naval services at the
tomb of Admiral Porter. ry

of the Navy Hilary A. Herbert of Ala-
bama was the speaker of the day, and
an address was delivered also by W. H.
Michael, chief clerk of the state de-

partment.
Moaaorlal Day at Palladalahla.

PHii.AnKi.PHiA, May 31. Not since
the year of its institution has Memorial
day had more impressive observance
than that of -- today. At the Lincoln
monument in Fairmount park, services
were held by the George G. Meade post,
No. 1, after which the post visited the
grave of Commander General Meade.
An address was delivered by Archdea-
con Cyrus T. Brady. At Laural Hill
cemetery, General Daniel E. Sickles
was orator of the day.

Day at Dm Molaea.
DesMoixes, May 31. The presence

of 1,800 members of two regiments of
the Iowa National Guard, comprising
the troops still remaining in Camp Mc-

Kinley, contributed to give this Memo-
rial day a military aspect. Where sa-

lutes had been fired in previous years
by single companies of the National
Guard, entire regiments participated
today. The memorial address was de-

livered by John N. Baldwin of Council
Bluffs.

Kaw Foatara at St. Loala.
St. Louis, May 81. The Memorial

day celebration contained a feature that
heretofore has npt generally been ob-

served. The veterans who turned out
to strew flowers upon the graves of
their dead comrades carried small flags
in addition to the usual basket of floral
decorations and the procession was one
of flags and flowers, unlike any other
parade ever witnessed in St. Louis.

Gray aad Blaa Jola.
Lexdhitox, Ky., May 31. For the

first time since the war the confederate
veterans joined with the G. A. R. in
observing Memorial day and decorating
the graves of anion soldiers. The
ceremonies at the cemetery were most
impressive,

wT--r I

"arvioM at IJacola'- - MaavaMat.
SpgiNonELD, May 31. Services were

held at the historic Oak Ridge cemetery
today at the base of Lincoln's monu-
ment. Bev. D. F. Howe addressed the
Springfield G. A. B. posts and kindred
organizat ions.

T, fJtarUa Morton For Cbalraaaa.
Omaha, May 31. The dates for the

monetary congress have-- been fixed.'
The convention will be convened Sept.
IS and continue three days. Hon.
J. Sterling Morton has accepted the po-

sition of chairman. Prominent advo-
cates of various financial theories will
be present. Among them will be Hon.
W. J- - Biyan, Graver Cleveland,ex-Sec-retar- y

Carlisle and Hon. Jamea Weaver.

Aatatsalttea For Kay Wast.
Norfolk, Vs., May .HI. The steamer

Armeria left for Key West with 2,500
tons of ammunition. A huge number
cf 13-in-ch shells are in the consign-
ment.

Harvard to Jola Scalar.
Kdiostox, Jamaica, May 31. The

Harvard has sailed to- - join Commodore
Schley's sqaadron. She took a pilot
familiar with the south coast of Cuba.

Ths Cartala Was Daws.
A party of countrymen were in tow

enjoying the sights. At last they cams
by one of the theaters in the Strand.

"Suppose we go in," said oae.
"Better see bow much it is first,"

said another.
After inquiring the price of admission

they decided to send one of the party in-

side to see whether it was good enough
o? aot After remaining for some time
the delegate rstarnsd.

"How is it?" asked on,
"No good. A lot of fellers flddlia in

treat of a big pktnr. Come oa."

Iryawaaly.
Tha xaaa who Borrows trouble

ally givss. his asppiasai aa sscarity.

CITIZEN SOLDIERS.

For Tfcaaa to Vi

off Diaelallao.
That tkejnldieai of the ContJBfBJpl,

anay yesterday tanners and artimaa
coald fight history tells, bat ia taw!
transition stage .ike idea of sobordina-'- :

i tipa vtbat marks the difference betwsaay.
an anuy ami tui aruieu iuoo wu mm-cu- lt

to grasp by men in whom the idea
af personal independence was so strong.

The captain was no better thaa tha
private in the village from which both
hailed, and it was sot strange that the
private, when ordered by his superior
officer to fetch a bnciFof water'fkoai
the spring; should retort: "Get it your-
self. I got it yesterday. It's your turn
today." -- This was not insobordiaation
in the view of tha rank aad file, but
merely the sssartioa of a proper spirit
of manliness.

It happened not infrequently during
ths civil war that, the private waa a
richer man than the officer, aa in the
case of Elias Howe, the inventor of the
sewing machine, who on several occa-
sions presented a fine horse to some ma-
jor or colonel too poor to purchase such
a mount himself.

There was another soldier of this
stamp, Koch by name, who was well
known in Philadelphia. He left a for-
tune of over f 1,000,000. It fell to his
lot one night to be stationed sentinel
over a baggage wagon. The weather
was cold and wet This set the sentinel
musing. After remaining oa post for
half an hour he called lustily:

' "Corporal of the guard!"
The corporal came and inquired what

was wanting. Koch wished to be reliev-
ed for a few minutes, having something,
to say to tho officer in command of the
post. His wish was gratified, and in a
few minutes he stood in the presence, of
General Mscphenon.

"General." said be, "what ia the
value of that wagon over which I am
sentinel?" :

"How should 1 know? Wad that all
yon wanted?" responded the general im-

patiently.
"Something approximate," insisted

the soldier.
"Ob, well, $1,000 perhaps."
"Very well. General Macpherson,"

responded the private. "I will write a
check for that aniount, and then I will
go to bed." Yontb's Companion.

WHAT THE BAND PLAYED.

Aa Kxettlac Dlaacr Taala
Atlaatla Uar.

An instance of what it calls "trans-
atlantic courtesy" is related by Le Gaa-loi- s

of Paris. One of the greatest singers
of France, a woman whom it says every-
body will at once identify on a mo-
ment's - consideration, was returning
from New York ou one of the German
liners. One evening, glancing at ths
programme of the concert that was to
be played at dinner, she saw the an-
nouncement of a triumphal march cele-
brating the German victory of 1871.

"lam sure," she said to a fellow
countryman sittiug near, "that this is
not intended as a discourtesy to us, but
I don't care! I'm too much of a patriot
not to express my disapproval of it in
my own way when they begin to play
thia piece. Wait and . see. ' '

The captain, having caught the gist
of these remarks and noticing the great
artist's agitation, glanced at the pro-
gramme to see what caused it; then,
without showing any surprise, he spoke
to one of the waiters in a low tone.

At the moment when the German tri-
umphal march was due to begin the
French singer, who could hardly con-

trol her agitation, prepared to leave the
table. The first chord was played, the
artist arose and stood, pale, agitated,
amazed, while the officers and other
passengers also, got up and smiled sym-
pathetically at her. And the band play-
ed "The Marseillaise!"

Haw Senator Vert Obtalaed His Desk.
Many good stories could be told of

the alertness which senators display ia
securing well placed desks, but the ex-

perience of Mr. Vest is especially worth
relating. When in 1883 the civil service
law was being discussed, Mr. Pendle-
ton, ah Ohio Democrat, and Mr. Dawes
had presented bills. By a shrewd bit of
politics the Republicans abandoned their
support of the Dawes bill and voted for
Mr. Pendleton's measure, their votes,
together with the votes of the Demo-
crats favorable to the measure, being
sufficient to pass it. Aa the bill waa
about to be voted on Mr. Cockrell mov-
ed that its title be changed so as to
read, "A bill to retain Republicans in
office. " As soon as it passed, Mr. Vest
filed a claim for Mr. Pendleton's seat
"Ths author of such a bill," said he,
"will never come back to the senate."

Mr. Vest was right, and at the begin-
ning of the next congress he moved into
Mr. Pendleton's vacant chair. Wash-
ington Post
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ESS aa Food.
Would it not be wise to substitute

more eggs for meat in onr daily diet?
About one-thir- d of an egg is solid nutri-
ment This is more than can be said of
meat There are no bones, no tough
pieces that have to bo laid aside. A
good egg is made op of 10 parts shell,
60 parts white and 30 parts yolk. The
white of an egg contains 66 percent
wster and the yolk 52 per cent Prac-
tically an egg s animal food, and yet
there ia none of the disagreeable work
of the butcher necessary to obtain it
The vegetarians of England asa eggs
freely, and many of these men are 80.
and 00 years old and have been remark-
ably free from sickness. Eggs are best
when cooked four minutes. This takes
away the animal taste, which ia offen-
sive to some, but does not harden the
white or yolk so as to make them diffi-

cult to digest An egg if cooked very
hard is difficult of digestion, except by
those persons possessed of stout stom-
achs. Such eggs should be eaten with
bread and masticated very finely. An
egg spread on toast is fit for a king if
kings deserve better food than anybody
else. Fried eggs are much less whole-som- e

than boiled ones, An egg dropped
into hot water is not only a clean and
handsome but a delicious morsel. Most
people spoil the taste of their eggs by
adding pepper and salt A little sweet
butter is the best dressing. Eggs con-

tain much phosphorous, which is sap-pose- d

to be beneficial to those who ass
their brains much. New York Ledger.

The mean summer temperature of
New York city is about 74 degress, that
of Liverpool about 50 degrees.

THE DIRECT LINE

to Denver, Salt Lake City, Saa Fraa-cisc- o

snd Portland, is via the Uaioa
Pacific. The service of the Union Pacific
to all principal western points is unex-

celled by any other line aad consists of
Pullman Palace Sleepers, Pallmaa
Tourist Sleepers, Chair Cars, Pining
Cars, (Meals a la carts.)

For time tables aad fall information
call oa J. R MxiaBxa,

lojaae Agent
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"The CHICAGO RECORD is m model
newspaper in every sense of the word.'
Hmrrisburg (Pa.) CM.

"There is no paper published in America
that so nearly approaches the true Journal'
Istic ideal as The CHICAGO RECORD." -F-

rom "Newspaperdom" (New York).

"I have come to the firm conclusion, after
a long test and after a wide comparison
with the Journals of many cities and coun-
tries, that The CHICAGO RECORD comes
as near being the ideal daily Journal as we
are for some time likely to find on these
mortal shores." Prof. J. T. Hatfield in
The Evanston (III.) Index.

Sold by newsdealers everywhere and subscriptions
received by all postmasters. Address THE CHI-
CAGO RECORD, 181 Madison-s- t

To Chteage aad the Rat.
Passengers going east for business, will

naturally gtavitafe to Chicago as the
great commercial center. Passengers

friends or relatives in the
eastern states always desire to "take in"
Chicago ea route. All clashes of passen
gers will find that the "Short Line" of
the Chicago, Milwaakee A St Psul Rail
way, via umana and uonncu isinns,
affords excellent facilities to reach their
destinations in a manner that will be
sure to give the utmost satisfaction.

A reference to the time tables will in-

dicate the route to be chosen, and, by
asking any principal agent west. of the
Missouri river for a ticket over the
Chicago, Council Bluffs A Omaha Short
Line of the Chicago, Milwaukee A St
Paul Railway, yon will be cheerfully
furnished with the proper passport via
Omaha and Chicago. Please note that
all of the "Short Line" trains arrive in
Chicago in ample time to connect with
the express trainsof all the great through
car lines to the principal eastern cities.

For additional particulars, time tables,
maps, etc., please call on or address F.
A. Nash, General Agent, Omaha. Neb.

CASTOR I A
' Far IOuU u4 CUUrw.

TtaMYNlmUnplMfM
Bears tha ZS:Signature of

YOU CAN SAVE

from 10 to 16 hours between the Missouri
River, California, and Paget Souud
points by traveling over the Union Pa-

cific, "The Overland Route." Through
Pnllman Palace Sleepers, Dining Cars,
Upholstered Pnllman Tourist Cars are
rua daily via this line, thereby giving
both first and second class passengers
the very best accommodations to sll
Colorado, Wyoming, Utah, Idaho, Mon-
tana snd Pacific Coast points. For
rates, advertising matter, and full in-
formation, call on or address

mar31 J. R Mkaqhkb, Agt.
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Gm&fff&SGk
A Mas of tae Varied State.

Send me 15c in stamps and I will mail
yoa a map of the United States, three
feet foar inches wide and five feet three
inches long. Printed in six colors.
Mounted oa rollers. Shows every state,
coaaty, important town, and railroad in
the United States. New edition, jast
received, eoataias ten handsome hslf--
toae pictares of principal buildings of
the Traas-Misslasip- pi Exposition.

J. Fbaxcis,
General Pssaeagar Agent, Burlington

Boats, Omaha, Neb. 18may3

TAKE THE UNION PACIFIC
to Denver aad attead the

Aaterissa Medical Association Meeting,
Jaae7tB.12tB,18f&

Law sxearakm. rates for the roaad trip.
8)sXMrskasarraagedfromDa.

ver to Moaataia Resorts; also to Salt
City

For

J.St'- '- - Wa fB
--sia. . Wri "ii iimg$&kMj& :a5e- -

kaz'Atri:

.
- j -

CUSTOM

Three Opinions:
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Bears the
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The

sfli Iff Kind

You Have

Always Bought.

CAST8RIA

Don't Wait
a week for the news in

these exciting time. My the new train
service the tiest paper in the west reach-
es you first in the morning

The-Oma- ha - Daily-Be- e

contains the very latest news of the
Spanish and Cnbdn troubles. It prints
THE FULL Associated Press dispatch-
es and the New York World exclusive
special service. You want the most
complete news, too, of the Trans-Mississip- pi

Exposition, which only The Bee
publishes. Yon can

Read it at Brtakfast.

By mail with Sundsy $2.00 for three
months; without Sundsy SO cents a
month. By carrier 15 cents a week.
Order it from

CARL KRAMER, Agent.

. C. CASSIN,
PSOMUETOK OFvTMK

IkliaM Market

Fresh and
Salt Meats.

Game and Fish in Season.

tsafHighest market prices paid for
Hides and Tallow.

THIRTEENTH ST.,
COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA

22aprtf

UNDERTAKING !

EBHBHHiJ
We Carry Cofttns, Caakats ami

Mc-taHi- c Caakttt at at low
prices at any one.

3X EMBAU4ING
HAWS THE BEST HEARSEIN THE

W. A. McAixmtsb. W. M. COBMKI.IU3

jmMLLnrnat t oobmexjus,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

OTBBASKa.
lUaatf

yOOBLEY gTIKSB.

North gtxatu

3
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